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ABSTRACT. In 1820, a Cree boy named Sakachuwescum left his home at Norway House for
the Red River Settlement, one of the first two students to be enrolled in the Church Missionary
Society school there . Later, as the Reverend Henry Budd, he became one of the first Church
of England missionaries of aboriginal descent in western Canada and served the Cree people
of Cumberland District for thirty -five years until his death in 1875. Budd's career has been
relatively well documented, but little has been written about his origins. Building on Irene Spry's
research , the first aim of this article is to clarify and expand existing knowlege of Budd 's
complex maternal and extended family connections. Its second objective is to use this
information to challenge George van der Goes Ladd's conclusion that Budd's exposure to the
foreign culture of the mission school was traumatic. Citing evidence from his background and
early life experiences, it shows Budd had personal resources to withstand the negative aspects
of that exposure, indeed, the ability to turn it into a positive advantage.

SOMMAIRE. En 1820, un jeune Cri, Sakachuwescum, quitte Norway House pour aller
s'installer dans la Colonie de la Riviere Rouge . II est l'un des deux premiers eleves a s'inscrire
a I'ecole de la Church Missionary Society . Plus tard, devenu Ie Reverend Henry Budd, il est I'un
des premiers missionnaires d'origine autochtone de l'Eglise anglicane a oeuvrer dans l'ouest
canadien et a servir les Cris du district de Cumberland, ce qu'il fera jusqu'a sa mort en 1875 .
Bien que sa carriere soit relativement bien connue, on sait peu de chose de ses antecedants
familiaux. Cet article veut d'abord rectifier ce point. En s'appuyant sur les recherches d'irene
Spry dans ce domaine, on c1arifie et elarqlt ce qu'on sait deja des relations complexes de la
famille maternelle de Budd et de sa famille elargie , On veut ensuite utiliser cette information
pour contester la position de George van der Goes Ladd qui conclue que Ie fait d'avoir ete
expose a la culture etranqere de l'ecole missionnaire a ete une experience traumatique pour
Budd . Si I'on s'appuie sur des faits tires de sa jeunesse et sur ses antecedents , on voit que
Budd avait en lui la force de resister aux aspects negatifs de cette experience et de les utiliser
a son avantage.

The Reverend Henry Budd, missionary and friend to the Cree people of
The Pas, Moose Lake, and Nepowewin from 1840 until his death in 1875,
was one of the first people of aboriginal descent ordained as a Church of
England clergyman in North America,' Much is known about his life after he
arrived at Red River in 1820, but his history prior to that date has remained a
mystery, although Irene Spry grappled with family origins in her book on his
nephew, Peter Erasmus Jr.2 This article continues the research she began
and aims to provide conclusive evidence of Henry Budd's maternal ancestry
and make some tentative suggestions regarding his extended family connec
tions. This new understanding of Budd's cultural roots will be used as a basis
to reevaluate the influence of the missionaries and the church on his later life.
Itwill also consider George van der Goes Ladd's essay on the same theme.'
and question his negative conclusions concerning the impact of the mission
school on the boy, in light of what we now know about the man.

Cree Boysand the ChurchMissionarySociety

The first information we have about Henry Budd comes from the journals
of the Reverend John West, who was appointed chaplain to the Hudson's
Bay Company (HBC) in 1820 and sent out from England in August of that
year to establish an Anglican mission in Rupert's Land. Sponsored jointly by
the Company and the Church Missionary Society, of which he was a
member, West subscribed to the society's interest in the evangelization of
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the aboriginal and mixed blood populations within the HBC territories.
Hoping to establish a school at Red River Colony where apt young Natives
could be educated and prepared for service in the church, he began to look
for likely students immediately after disembarking from the Company ship
at York Factory.

He did not have to look far. Numerous mixed-blood children, the progeny
of European fathers and aboriginal mothers, were "growing up in ignorance
and idleness" about the fort, a situation which prompted West to prepare and
submit a plan to the factor in charge at York ''for collecting a certain number
of them, to be maintained, clothed, and educated upon a regularly organized
system." Yet in spite of his interest, his first students did not come from this
group, perhaps because the plan had to be submitted to London for
approval; instead, he found them outside the fort among the children of the
Home-Guard Cree, aboriginal hunters who had been associated with the
HBC for upwards of 150 years.

The Home-Guard at York Factory was composed of Swampy or Mus
kego Cree who provided furs, fresh provisions, and other necessary
services to the traders in return for European goods. It was a reciprocal
economic relationship strengthened by the filial ties mentioned above, but
not without its difficulties. Increased population, severe weather conditions,
and fluctuation in the number of game animals, particularly in the decade
prior to 1820, had combined to reduce the Home-Guard to poverty and
starvation. Indeed, during his brief stay at York , West visited several families
in their "miserable-looking tents" and described them as "degraded and
emaciated, wandering in ignorance, and wearing away a short existence in
one continued succession of hardships in procuring tood."

Under such circumstances, it is hardly surprising he was able to per
suade a local hunter named Withewecappo6 to give up one of his sons to be
enrolled in the proposed school. Named Pemuteuithinew, meaning "Walk
ing Indian," and renamed James Hope by the missionary, this boy was
joined on the journey south to Red River by another lad at Norway House,
"an orphan, the son of a deceased Indian and half breed woman ." ? This
second boy, named Sakachuwescum, or "Going-up-the-HiII," was soon to
be known by the English name Henry Budd.a

James Hope and Henry Budd were the first two students in the mission
school and also the first baptized into the church in 1822.9 Others were
baptized the following year, including a girl named Nehowgatim or Sally
Budd, a sister of Henry." She had arrived in the fall of 1822 with their
mother," a woman named "Agathus," who assisted in looking after the
children at the school." West left scant information about Agathus , other
than she was being supported by the Church Missionary Society in 1823.13

To learn more about her identity and background, one must look elsewhere.

The Woman from The Bay

Aboriginal and mixed-blood women who settled at Red River were rarely
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Table 1

Name Changes in Agathus Account at Red River, 1824-1828

Year Retired Servants Accounts, Duplicate Accounts
Colony Shop, Ft. Garry
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1824/1825 "The Woman on Missionary Establishment"
(B.235/d/18, fo.86d)

1825/1826 "Annuity of Agathas"
(B.235/d/22, fo.79d)

1826/1827 "Annuity of Agathas"
(B.235/d/28, fo.80d.)

1827/1828 "Annuity of Agathas or Wahahesquew "
(B.235/d/34, fo.6)

"Annuity of Aggathas "
(B.235/d/19, fo.7d)

"Annuity of Agathas"
(B.235/d/24, fo.7d)

"Annuity of Agathas"
(B.235/d/30, fo.6)

"Annuity of Wahuhes quew"
(B.235/d/35a, fo.45)

Source: Hudson's Bay Company Archives, Provincial Archives of Manitoba.

identified clearly in any records of the day. Sometimes they were listed under
their Christian names or simply described as 'the wife of," "half caste ," or "an
Indian woman ." Agathus , however, is exceptional in that much more can be
discovered about her, but not in the journals and correspondence of the
Church Missionary Society . Instead, one must study the records of the HBC,
because she had another source of income , details of which span more than
forty years in the extant documents of the "Honourable Company."

The records from Red River are particularly informative. The following
table illustrates changes in the name of Agathus's account between the
years 1824 and 1828 and furnishes the key by which her specific identity
can be determined.

Why the name changed from "The Woman on Missionary Establishment"
or "Aggathas" in 1824 to Wahuhes quew in 1827 is unexplained in the Red
River records, but clues can be found in the account books at York Factory ,
particularly those kept from 1809 through 1817. In them, the name
"Wahuhes quew," or variants of the same," appears over and over again ,
but never as an alternative to "Aggathas." That name was reserved for
anothe r woman, the wife of William Hemmings Cook , chief at York Factory
from 1809 to 1815. To complicate matters further, this second "Aggathas"
was also a sister of Wahuhes quew .

The records reveal more . Wahuhes quew and Aggathas were daughters
of a Mr. Cocking. They also had another sister named Kishe cow e cume
coot or Wemistigoose. 15 Their father, an Englishman named Matthew
Cocking, was hired by the HBCas a writer in 1765 and quickly rose to second
at York Factory by 1770. His journey inland up the Saskatchewan River in
1772 influenced the HBC's decision to establish Cumberland House, where
he was in charge between 1775 and 1777. He next served as master at
Severn from 1777 to 1781, and as chief the following year at York Factory,
from which he retired to England in 1782 on account of his poor health."
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=Le-lo-es-com
I

Ke-che-cow-e-corn-e-coot
alias Wcemistigoose or Betsy

e. 1775-1835

Table 2

The Family of Matthew Cocking

Matthew Cocking
e. t743-1799 En gland

Master at Severn 1777-1781
Chief at York Factory 1781-1782

=Ke-che-cho-wick
I

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew
alias Agalhasor Mary Budd

e.1780-185lB
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= A-pis-ta-&jua-sish
I

Mith-coo-coo-man-E'Squew
alias Agalhasor Mary Cocking

e.1782-1&S3

William Hemmings Cook
of SL Andrew Holborn

London, En gland.
e. 1768 - 1846.

1. Thomas Stayner
Quist Church, Spital field. England.

Chief at Churchill 1792-1&11.

2. John Pocock Holmes
of South Leverton,
Nottinghamshire, England.

1784 - e. 185lB.

"Budd ", a Muskego Cree

1--,
Sarah Budd Henry Budd
Nehowgatim Satachuwescom

or "Four Legs" or "Go ing Up Th e Hill"
e. 1809 - 1833 e. 1810 - 1875

Unlike many of his contemporaries, Cocking did not forget the associa
tions he had made at Hudson Bay and before long began sending funds on
a regular basis for the use of his children there .'7Nor did he forget them in
death. His detailed will named the three daughters mentioned above,aswell
as their mothers, and provided generous annuities for their support." The
eldest was Ke-che-cow-e-corn-e-coot , daughter of a deceased woman
named Le-lo-es-corn": the second Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw , daughter of Ke
che-cho-wick; and the third Mith-coo-coo-man-E'Squaw, daughter of
A-pis-ta-Squa-sish20 (Table 2).

Traditional Cree names often reveal details about a child's personal
characteristics or circumstances at time of birth. The name of the third child,
for instance, who later became the wife of William Hemmings Cook, hints at
Dene or Chipewyan origins . "Mithcocoman" was an eighteenth-century
name used by the HBCfor a "Northern Indian" or Chipewyan band trading at
Churchill Fort." Its use in the name of Cocking 's youngest daughter
suggests her mother , A-pis-ta-Squa-sish, was of that nation.

The name chosen for the second daughter, who was Henry Budd's
mother, is even more revealing . "Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw" is der ived from Wa
shisoo "she is bright, she shines" and iskwao "woman ," and in this form
means , "she shines in her brightness, shines in her glory. " The use of Wa
stisoo rather than the more common Wa sisoo is also significant. Sh is a
sound in Cree found historically only along Hudson Bay, not in the interior;
thus , its presence here suggests her people were coastal Cree.22 A slight
change in the spelling of the name in later years allows the possibility of an
even more specific location. Because "Wash-e-soo-E'Squaw" was the
name used in her father's will , it is probably the correct one, but later
references altered it to "Wash-e-hoo-E'Squew," which has a different
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meaning. Wa sllahoo or Wassnoo. meaning the big bay, is the Cree name
for Severn ;therefore, "Wash-e-hoo-E'Squew" might mean ''the woman from
Severn .,,23 The change was probably based on the assumption it referred to
her place of origin , which is logical enough, if indeed she came from Severn .
And she may have, as her father was there from 1777 to 1781, the
approximate time of her birth.

Although the HBC account books and Cocking's letters provide important
informat ion about her, references to wasn -e-soo-E'Squew" also appear in
other correspondence from time to time . In one such letter , the clerk at
Norway House requested additional information from York Factory on the
annuitants list which had been sent to him, specif ically the amounts to which
each annu itant was entitled. He explained his request as follows :

Mrs Holmes/Kees e cow e cum a cootl says that for the four years of 1816/17 .
1817/18. 1818/19 . and 1819/20 She received no part of her Annui ty. Nor did her
Sister/ Washihoesquew/ any part of hers for the year 1818/19 . Agatha/Mrs .
Cook! it is presumed, has invariably received her Annu ity in ful1.25

Besides highlighting the confusion connected with sorting out the ac
counts of the annuitants , particularly when they moved from place to place ,
this letter establ ishes that Kees-e -cow-e-cum-a-coot was at Norway House
in 1825, and other evidence confirms this.26 Since she was knowledgeable
about her sister 's account , she must have been in contact with her. Wash-e 
soo-E'Squew had gone to Red River in the fall of 1822, but she may have
travelled back to Norway House from time to time , probably to visit children
who resided there ."

Another letter , written by William Hemmings Cook , contains evidence
that she was indeed at Norway House in May 1825, and explains why she
and her younger sister , Mrs. Cook , were both called "Agathas" in the HBC
records . Cook clearly distinguished between the three Cocking daughters,
noting that his wife Agathas had not received the full portion of her
inheritance because :

- some wrong paym ent of this annuity must have taken place owing to the
Gentm at the Factory not being able to identify the part ies - the name of Agathas
being an Appelation suitable to any of the halfbreed Ladies - Mr. Jones informs
me that a Box procured by Mr. West on behalf of WashehoEsqow was marked
with the name Agathas - from which I conclude that the Arrears of Annuity taken
by Mr. West for Washeho Esqow was debited to Agathas - & thus the deficiency
in my wifes Acet may have occurred _28

This letter contributes significantly to the identification of Henry Budd's
mother. While she and her sisters were at or near York Factory, there was
no confusion about their names , but problems arose later when they moved
to Norway House, then Red River, where they were unknown." Since all
"halfbreed Ladies" could be called "Agathas " - a small but important detail
- the accountants at Red River in 1824 simply used that name tor
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, and opened the door for confusion with her sister,
who had been called Aggathas in the account books at York Factory for
years . By 1827, however, they were better informed and able to identify her
more specifically.
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Cook' s letter also links Wash-e-soo-E'Squew to John West and the
mission, thereby adding support for the connections already made between
"The Woman on Missionary Establishment" and Henry Budd. The 1828
baptismal record of "Waso-eyesquew" even more specifically pinpoints her
residence as the church mission house, as well as stating her new name,
"Mary Budd.,,30 Later, scrip applications fortwo of her children, Henry and his
sister Catherine, confirm that "Mary" was indeed the mother of bom."

The CookConnection

Past confusion over the identity of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was not con
fined to HBCrecords alone. It also occurred in a biographical sketch of her
grandson, Peter Erasmus, Jr., written at a much later date by George
Gooderham. In it, he described Peter's mother, Catherine Budd, as a
granddaughter of William Hemmings Cook." thereby implying her brother
Henry was a grandson of Cook also. This was Irene Spry's assumption in
her book on Peter Erasmus (Table 3), in which she tried to reconcile
Gooderham's informationby suggesting Wash-e-soo-E'Squew had at least
one child by Cook named Aggathus, and this child was the mother of the
Budd children."

However, no evidence has been found to support either Spry or
Gooderham. There is no substantiation anywhere for an intervening
"Aggathus" between Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and the Budd children. There
was only one "Woman on Missionary Establishment" at Red River for the
years in question," and she was Wash-e-soo -E'Squew, the mother of
Henry and Sally Budd. Her age also does not allow for an extra generation.
Born between 1775 and 1783, she was no more than twenty-four years old,
and probably younger, when her eldest known son, The Cask or James
Budd, was born around 1799.35 It stretches credulity to suggest he might
have been her grandson. Existing evidence also confirms that Catherine
Budd was her daughter, not granddaughter. Catherine stated clearly in her
scrip application that she was born in 1805 and was the daughter of Budd,
an Indian or mixed blood, and Mary, a mixed blood.36Wash -e-soo-E'Squew
was of course Mary Budd.

William Hemmings Cook could not have been grandfather to the Budd
children on the maternal side because Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was not his
daughter. That leaves only the paternal side ,an unlikely possibility because
none of his known sons were old enough to have been the elusive Budd, and
in any case they all bore Cook as their surname. Thus, Gooderham's
statement is doubtful. William Hemmings Cook was brother-in -law to Wash
e-soo-E'Squew through his marriage to her half-sister , making him, not
grandfather, but uncle by marriage to the Budd children.

Although she was certainly a sister-in-law to Cook, there is no support for
Spry 's suggestion that Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was also his country wife. In
1812 Miles Macdonell claimed two wives were living with Cook at York
Factory, while another, presumably the first, had been repudiated by that
time , apparently because of old age.37 Although the York Factory records
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Table3

Irene Spry 's Solution to the "Agathus" Problem
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I
James Budd

Matthew Cocking rKe-che-cho-wick

Wash-e-soo-E'SquewIWilliam Hemmings Cook

A Muskego = Aggathus
Cree I (Agathas)

rarely name the Cree hunters, when they do , as in 1811 and 1814,
Wash -e-soo -E'Squew and her family were living away from the fort , There
is no hint they ever lived there .

Wash-e-soo -E'Squew was born no later than 1783 , the year following
Matthew Cocking's return to England, and must have been a young child
when William Hemmings Cook arrived at York Factory in 1786. 38 Cook's first
wife was probably Kahnapawanakan , described in 1821 as "a deceased
Indian woman." She was the mother of his eldest daughter Nancy," who
was herself born in the late 1780s.40

Both Cook's second wife and Wash-e-soo -E'Squew have been
described as "nalt-caste.?" but they were clearly two different women. Cook
apparently had two wives living with him at York Fort in 1812 , and although
there is no spec ific proof for that year, Wash -e-soo -E'Squew lived away
from the fort at those times where the records provide details. In 1816, Cook
claimed to be the father of ten children, all accounted tor," while Wash -e
soo-E'Squew had at least six by that time." Cook 's children , one or two of
whom presumably belonged tothe second "half-caste" wife , were also born
at about the same time as those of Wash-e-soo -E'Squew.

Moreover, nothing has been found to suggest William Hemmings Cook
claimed any of Wash -e-soo-E'Squew's children as his own, or that they
acknowledged him as the ir father. Yet he did acknowledge children by at
least two country wives ,44 and a review of his account at Red River shows his
children as well as grandchildren were given support by him from time to
time." The Budds , on the other hand, received none. Consequently, Henry
Budd was neither son nor grandson to William Hemmings Cook. The'
connection to Cook was that of uncle , although Peter Erasmus, Jr. may have
correctly addressed him as grandfather without violating Cree practice.
Perhaps this is where the confusion arose. Erasmus referred to his Rhein and
Calder first cousins as "brothers.?" using the proper Cree terminology for
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parallel cousins:" therefore, it is quite possible he called William Hemmings
Cook "grandfather" as a term of respect in the same tradition .

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew: Widow 1811

As the foregoing shows , HBC records help to identify Wash-e-soo-E '
Squew and clarify her relationship to Cook. They also contain specific
information about her life prior to 1820, including the strong possibility she
was a widow by 1811. The York Factory journals and provision books are
particularly useful. References in them to the Cree by name are infrequent
prior to 1810, and spotty in the years after that, but for a short period in the
early months of 1811 there is abundant detail about the Home-Guard living
in the area. Not only are male heads of families or hunting parties identified ,
but the locations of their trapp ing grounds are often given as well. Among
the few women mentioned are those who appear to have been heads of
families in their own right , possibly widows. One of these widows seems to
have been Wash-e -soo-E'Squew,who lived across the river north of the fort,
yet close enough to come in regularly for supplies.

Winters along the Hudson Bay coast were often arduous, but according
to Miles Macdonell, who was there the following year , the winter of 1810-11
"was the severest ever known in those parts , game disappeared, & many of
the improvident natives perished thro cold & want .:" Others were kept alive
with provisions given them by the HBCwhich for purely economic reasons ,
quite apart from common humanity, had to assure the survival of the Home
Guard Cree.

During February and March 1811,a number of families journeyed to York
Factory "from the Northwd" for tood." Although none among them was
named, except for Nancy Jetterson," two women came in together on 7
February. Their identity is uncertain, but they may have been two widows
who had attached themselves to Thuthat, a hunter "from Sams Creek on the
North side of Nelson River ,"who occasionally acted as "Masterof the Goose
Tent" there. On 24 March he came to the fort to obtain oatmeal for his own
family and those of two widows "belonging to Natives lately deceased.:"
Whether Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was one of these widows is difficult to
determine, but her name was associated so often with Thuthat in the
following two months that the circumstantial evidence suggests a connec 
tion of some kind (Figure 1).

The first reference to her occurred on 7 April,when provisions were given
out to four "Indians" from the "distressed families to the Norward. " Three of
these people , namely "Washehow Eq, Skewn ish, and Twaootu m," were
listed in a marg inal notation." Skewnish being the daughter of the late
Captain Jonathan Fowler," and Twaootum a local hunter who later moved
to Oxford House." The fourt h family head was not indicated, but existing
evidence points to Thuthat ."

There are other possibilities , too , as several families gathered toget her
at Sams Creek when Thuthat was placed in charg e of the Northern Goose
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Much 1811
.tSamJ Creek

llwthat. Two Wldowl ,
and their (hOdren.

Aprll1811
"Northern Geese Tent"
Thuthat, Anch etlwck.

May.ham. Tuotwn.
Wodauum.

Hudson
Bay

7 ApJ1l1811
ProvWoN It York Factory

Wl5heho" [Jq.,

Skewn1Jh, T Wl ootUIIL
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Figure 1. Locations and associations of certain Home-Guard families at York Fac tory , 1811 .

Tent there on 18 April. 56 Family heads included Mayaham, Ancheckuck, and
Woetassum, whose names were also associated with Wash-e-soo -E'
Squew in later records; nevertheless, in the early months of 1811 the
linkages to Thuthat are more compelling. In late March, he was described
as a "northward Indian ," in distress, supporting two widows and their families
in addition to his own . Two weeks later , Wash -e-soo-E'Squew, Skewnish,
Twaootum, and one other person arrived from the north to obtain provis ions
for their families. Being named in their own right , the women were probably
heads of tarnlues," and quite possibly the two widows mentioned earlier in
assoc iation with Thuthat. Several references to Wash -e-soo-E'Squew and
Thuthat together in the following weeks add plausibility to this argument. In
short , existing evidence suggests she was a widow, whose family was
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dependent at times for its sustenance on friends and relatives among the
Home-Guard Cree, as well as on the charity of the HBC.

Family Connections Among the Home-Guard Cree

Who then were her relatives? Although nothing can be proven conclusive
ly, she was linked to a group of families located between York Factory and
Churchill, families who were the source of considerable friction between the
two posts. Some of these people had been part of the Churchill Home-Guard,
but in the spring of 1794 at least twelve families switched their allegiance to
York Factory, claiming they had been cheated in trade (Figure 2) .58

As William Hemmings Cook of Split Lake pointed out in a letter to
Thomas Stayner, the officer in charge at Churchill, "they say you take the
Beaver skins not by size or quality but by weight so that a 3/4 Beaver which
perhaps hunger may have induced them to scrape rather beyond the
common rule only passes with you as a half one.:" Stayner responded
defensively to these complaints by accusing Joseph Colen, chief at York, of
having encouraged the desertion, with Colen countering that "ill usage" was
the cause. There were misunderstandings on both sides, but the incident
stands out as one irritant in a growing rivalry between the two posts over
expansion of the fur trade inland. It was not until the summer of 1797 that
Colen, whether to appease Staynerorto rid himself of a hindrance,ordered
the dissidents back to Churchill. so

The first arrivals were received there in September by William Auld , who
left the following dry commentary in the post journal :

This morning upon observing a smoke across the River sent the Boat which
returned with 3 of our old Homegaurds [sic) accompanied by a young Indian man
from York but being found in such company I suppose he must be a very
worthless fellow. This is the most useless part of the homegaurds formerly
belonging to Churchill & must have left York with regret where they say they had
been treated with great liberality in the articles of English salt meat Bacon flour
oatmeal Plumb puddings & Brandy served out to them the same as the
Englishmen & where they had got very large quantities of Goods upon trust which
they can never pay being ennervated by continual debauchery . These four men
have families mustering altogether 21 Heads.61

Auld was in temporary charge of Churchill in the absence of Stayner, who
had returned home to England on furlough, and his observations were
perhaps biased by the trouble these people had caused his fellow officer.
Still, other entries in the next few months do confirm the difficulties they had
surviving away from the fort. When one family returned to the factory in
December begging to remain after an unsuccessful hunting expedition,Auld
had this to say, "I was obliged to consent as they would sooner die than exert
themselves having been so much & so impol iticly indulged in idleness at
York that they really seem to have forgot that they are natives of this
ccuntrv.?" Shortly, the remainder returned , and Auld recorded , "The
Homegaurds all returned they seem to be lean which they say is owing to
their having no Bacon or Pork to their partndoes.:"

Later on, in April 1798 , an additional family arrived . Auld noted :
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Figure 2. Home-Guard movement between Churchill and York Factory, 1794· 1809 .

This day one of our Homegaurd Indians arrived from York with a letter from Mr.
Colen where he says he was obliged to compel the Churchil l Homegaurds to
leave York . Which I certa inly believe to be true for this man & his family have lived
near 4 years there constantly at the factory without having once left it.64

"This man"was most certainly "Jamahoggan"who had been unable to leave
York earlier because of weather conditions. Colen wrote that Okisk , Hug
gemowkeshick, John Peitre, and others were on their way to Churchill as
wel1.55

The issue of Home-Guard Cree moving back and forth between York
Factory and Churchill did not end there , however, as John Ballenden,
Colen's successor at York, corresponded with Thomas Stayneron the same
matter during the summer of 1801. Later, in the fall of 1809, William
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Hemmings Cook, the recently appointed chief at York , ordered back to
Churchill a family which included HookemowKeshick and his three sons , as
well as Withewecappo, Shewacoochin,Jammehogan, Keshecowethin, and
Thomas Isham 's son," the same people who had been the subject of
correspondence in the past. Although Cook never made clear the relation 
ship between them, subsequent letters suggest at least that Keshecowethin
was the father of Withewecappo.67

HookemowKeshick remained at Churchill only briefl~, if at all, as he
received provisions at York in February and April 1810 . Keshecowethin
and Withewecappo probably stayed beyond the winter of 1810-11 , when
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was associated with Thuthat, because their names
do not appear in the York Factory journals. Although the exact date of their
return is uncertain, as the records vary considerably in detail from year to
year, in December 1813 Withewecappo was hired at York to take the packet
to Albany. Described as starving at the time, his family included two wives
as well as his mother. She was mentioned 22 April 1814, the same day "Kis
kick cow Ethin and his family were sent to Churchill " again . This latter man
had been at York from at least January 1814 , and references to "3 wome n
of Kishecowethins Family ," "his two daughters," and "Kishicow Ethins son"
tell us a little about the nature of this family unit."

There are hints Wash-e -soo-E 'Squew was a relative , too. She may have
gone to Churchill with Keshecowethin , as her name does not appear in the
York Factory records until late December 1814, when it is mentioned in
conjunction with members of his family . On 6 December, Mahhum, Patah
hootow, Kisheck cowethin, Pachewethat, and Cask came in from Nelson
River to trade furs in exchange for powder, shot , and other goods (Figure 3).
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, "legatee," received a blanket and fifteen pounds of
oatmeal that same day. Three weeks later, Wash -e-soo-E'Squew,
Skewnish, Jenny Johnston, and another woman came in from Flamborough
House where their families were tenting , and the following day Wash-e-soo
E'Squew and Skewnish traded rabbit skins and partridge teamers."

Evidence suggests these people were members of an extended family.
Patah hootow, for example, was the son of Keshecowetnin" and of Jenny
Johnston." Cask was the son of Wash -e-soo-E'Squew. Pachewethat was
first mentioned in April1814 in company with Mahhum or Mayaham at Sams
Creek, and was probably his son or younger brother, as they were often
listed together in later records."

The associations do not end there. Sams Creek is a reminder that
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was closely linked to Thuthat in 1811 , when he was
in charge of the Northern Goose Tent . Mahhum was also there, and serves
as a link between two periods of time for wh ich we have information about
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew. But he is not the only link , for Woetassum was also
goose hunting at Sams Creek in 1811,74 and in 1814, he too was closely
connected with the above -mentioned family grouping. In December 1814,
Woetassum and Withewecappo, both described as "t wo Nelson River
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Figure 3. Locat ions and associations of certa in Home-Guard families at York Factory, 1814-15.

homeguards," were trapping at Owl River. Mahum, Pachewethat, and Cask
later joined them, as there are references to them in April 1815.75

Although relationships cannot be proven conclusively, Wash-e-soo-E'
Squew was clearly associated with the Home-Guard Cree living between
York Factory and Churchill. There were at least two interconnected groups
of people, one centred around Thuthat and the other around
Keshecowethin, with which she had connections, but by 1814, those with
Keshecowethin were the most evident.

Migration South to Norway House and Family Ties There

These linkages continued as members of this extended family began to
move inland in response to privation at York Factory and the promise of a
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Figure 4. Movement south from York Factory to Red River , 1815 -1835.

better life elsewhere (Figure 4). Withewecappo probably became the
catalyst to this migration when he was hired in 1815 to work as a boatman
for the HBC and was posted consecutively to "Jack River," "Manitoba," and
"Norway House" during the next three years." Just when he headed inland
is unknown but Withewecappo was at York Factory in September 1815
because he and another man were paid there for journeys they made to
Churchill and Jack River. No records exist for the latter post in 1815-16, nor
forthe newly built Norway House near Warrens Landing , so the matter must
remain unresolved ; however, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and others probably
stayed at York Factory that year. Her son Cask, Woetassum, and
Keshecowethin were at York in June and August 1815, and Woetassum and
Cask were still hunting in the vicinity during January and April 1816.77

However, "Kishecaethin" and Thomas Isham had definitely migrated south
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by the following year, because their names suddenly appeared on the
Norway House Indian debt list for 1816-17. It is likely Wash-e-soo-E'Squew
arrived there at the same time.

An 1816-17 arrival makes sense for another reason as well. Wash-e
soo-E'Squew had a married daughter at Norway House who was later
mentioned in family correspondence ,but never named . Although there is no
definitive proof of her identity, existing evidence points to the wife7B of
Muminawatum, the eldest son of a hunter named Uchegon or Curleyhead
(Table 4).

The Muminawatums , whose Christian names were Isaac and Rebecca ,
were probably married in 1817, since their eldest son Thomas was born the
following year." If Rebecca was a daughter of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, it is
likely she met her husband shortly after her family arrived in the area.
Although inconclusive by itself, this evidence is bolstered by other informa
tion. Rebecca and her husband were among the earliest Christians at
Norway House, a circumstance in keeping with close ties to the Budd family
at Red River. Their son Thomas, known as "Big Tom" because of his
imposing stature, became a local leader in the church, while a daughter
Jessy married the Reverend Henry Bird Steinhauer, one of the first
Methodist missionaries of aboriginal descent to serve in western Canada.
Anyone of their three younger sons, Robert, Benjamin , or Charles , could
have been the young man who accompanied Peter Erasmus, Jr. in 1851 to
enter the mission school at The Pas.BO Also, when their granddaughter
Sarah Steinhauer Kirkness applied for scrip, she identified her mother
incorrectly as Jessy Erasmus, an error indicating some memory of a
connection to that tarnily."
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Cask, alias James Budd, eldest son of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew , seems to
have married one of the younger daughters of Curleyhead. Following a
custom which can be traced for several families in the extant Indian debt
usts," Cask joined the hunting party of his father -in-law in 1823, the year
before the birth of his eldest dauqhter." This made a second alliance
between these two families and explains in part why a couple of
Curleyhead's own sons eventually adopted Budd as their surname, too.
One was baptized at Red River in March 1840 under the name Henry Budd,
probably while he was on a visit to relatives there. 84 This Henry , who
acknowledged the Reverend Henry Budd as his namesake when he applied
for scrip, became an important lay leader in the Methodist Church at Norway
House." Another son, Philip orTepwatum,also adopted the surname Budd.

The above illustrates the extent of the interrelationships which began in
1817 and is the best evidence Wash-e -soo-E'Squew remained nearby in
1817-18, even though Thomas Isham was the only one of the York Factory
hunters listed among the Indian debtors at Norway House that year.
Withewecappo was also stationed there with the HBCat the same time and
remained in the Norway House district during the winter of 1818-19, as did
Maham, Pechewethat, and Woetassum.86Theywere listed along with Cask
in the Norway House accounts under "Indian Debt Remaining unpaid June
1, 1819.,,87

Whether or not Withewecappo went to York Factory during the summer
of 1819 is unknown, but he and Thomas Isham both took debt at Oxford
House in the fall and were probably among the three families which arrived
starving at Norway House in late December. Woetassum, if indeed a
different man from Thomas Isham, may have led the third family in this group
as he and Withewecappo were hunting together in March 1820.88Cask was
also in the vicinity because he brought in the "meat of one Deer" to the fort
in February." He may have been hunting on his own by this time or attached
to one of the other extended family units in the area.

Withewecappo returned to York Factory in 1820 where records establish
that he and his wives received provisions during the summer and into the fall.
Maham , Pechewethat , and Keshecowethin also returned, but Woetassum
and Cask did not, preferring perhaps to take their chances at Norway
House."

Considering the difficulties of the previous winter and the size of his
family, as well as the obvious problem of feeding them in the fall of 1820, it
is not much wonder Withewecappo was willing to give up his son to be
educated by the Reverend John West. Nor is it surpris ing that West
obtained another boy at Norway House from Wash-e-soo-E'Squew , as he
passed through on his way to Red River. Undoubtedly there was com
munication between the famil ies, as they had been closely connected for
many years, and we can be sure that relat ives came along with or preceded
West to tell Wash-e -soo-E'Squew the news. Indeed, her relations at York
Factory may have suggested her son accompany Pemuteu ithinew, since
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the two boys were close to the same age, had probably grown up together,
and could be company for each other at the mission .

From other sources , we know Withewecappo (William Hope) and Wash
e-soo-E'Squew (Mary Budd) were of the same generation, while
Keshecowethin was probably a generation ea rner." Ke-che-cho -wick , the
mother of Wash-e-soo-E'Squew, may have been wife to Keshecowethin ,or
one of his near relations , making Withewecappo a half-brother or cousin to
Wash-e-soo-E 'Squew . Or perhaps Wash-e-soo-E'Squew married into this
family . Could her husband have been Jammahogan,who disappeared from
the scene at about the same time she seems to have become a widow? We
may never know, but circumstantial evidence suggests at least that
Withewecappo and Wash-e-soo-E'Squew were related in some way ,
evidence which may help to explain why their boys together became the first
students in the Church Missionary Society school at Red River.

The Influence of Family on the Formative Years of Henry Budd

With a clearer picture of Henry Budd's early life and family connections,
it becomes possible to evaluate more forcibly the impact of the mission
school on his psyche and later career. Budd's Cree heritage exerted a
powerful influence in his formative years . The evidence indicates he was
raised away from the fort in an extended hunting and trapping family , but
there were European influences as well. Budd himself said as much when
years later, he contrasted the Plains Cree of Nepowewin with near relatives
of his people , the Muskego or Swampy Cree of Cumberland, noting that:

These [at Nepowewin] speak the plain Cree, but those, [at The Pas]. the
Muscago Cree; their habits also is much different. The Muskego crees are more
mixed up with the whitepeople and they learn much of their ways and habits .
They seem quite ripe to receive the Gospel wherever they are met with ; but it is
different with the Crees who inhabit these vast plains of the west. They seldom
ever see the white people in all their life. They have few opportun ities of learn ing
the civilized life. They are trulyheathen,and truly barbarous.They live among the
Buffaloe , eat the flesh of that animal , and cloth e themselves with its skins. They
are more independent, and therefore more haughty 92

Evidently, generations of contact with Europeans had left its mark on the
Muskego Cree, who made up the Home-Guard along the Bay and inland as
far as Cumberland . The contrast between them and their Plains Cree
relatives strengthens Winona Stevenson 's assertion that men like Budd
''were not representational of the general Native Ministry. They appear to
have been thoroughly indoctrinated in European values and perspectlves.?"

While such indoctrination undoubtedly intensified when Henry Budd
entered the mission school, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew is key to an under
standing of its extent in his early childhood. Many of the York Factory
Home-Guards were of mixed descent , including Budd's mother 'and possibly
his father as well. The degree to which they had absorbed customs and
values from their European connections is unclear , but if Auld can be
believed, some had become so closely tied to the fort they had almost
forgotten they were Natives of the country . Even allowing for Auld's tendency
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to exaggeration, it would be strange indeed if there had not been significant
cultural borrowing among some families at least. European influence had
been felt for over a hundred years when Wash-e-soo-E'Squew was born,and
even though her father returned to England when she was an infant,
presumably leaving her to be raised by maternal relatives, it is doubtful
whether Cree culture was all-pervasive in her life. Because of her birth and
family connections, associations with the fort would have been greater than
for the average Cree woman, and if not fully at ease in that environment, she
could nevertheless get by in it. Certainly there was no reason why she should
feel any sense of inferiority among her father 's people as Wash-e-soo-E'
Squew was , after all, the daughter of an English officer in the HBC.

Wash-e-soo-E'Squew may also have missed intercultural stresses to a
greater degree than other Cree children with a European parent. She was
very young when her father returned to England ; therefore , she was spared
the subtle criticism of her "Indian ways " which might have occurred had he
remained. Instead, he became a memory which could be embellished and
enhanced, a memory rekindled each year with the payment of his legacy to
her. Indeed, at a time when HBC policy discouraged any mention of its
officers ' and servants' families , her father not only acknowledged his
children and their mothers, but also provided them with generous annuities .
He did the best he could under the circumstances,when ill health prevented
his remaining in the country. Consequently, there was no reason for
Wash-e-soo-E'Squew to resent her British heritage. It was distant enough
to be nonthreatening, yet close enough to be an advantage. Moreover,
having an English father , part icularly one in the officer class , brought her
distinct social and economic benefits. Michael Payne has pointed out that
the social structure at York Factory was hlerarchlcal." Wash-e -soo
E'Squew's status and prestige within that hierarchy was strengthened by
her birth and annuity.

In a time when most women were dependent upon husbands for their
material comforts , Wash-e-soo-E'Squew had access to a yearly income
which, when first provided by her father , was equivalent to a common
labourer's annual salary in the HBC.95 We can only guess the effect this had
on her life, but undoubtedly it gave her more options than wou ld otherwise
have been available. For one thing , her income made her an attractive
marriage prospect not only for the Cree hunters in the vicinity, but also for
the European officers and servants at York Factory . While her two sisters
chose this latter route ," making it obvious the option was open to her as
well , she married a Cree hunter. Her choice may have been a tacit
expression of her loyalty to, and comfort with, her mothe r's culture , or
perhaps her annuity afforded her the luxury of allow ing heart to rule in the
selection of a husband. Certainly, after his death she never married again,
even though she was still a relatively young woman .

Thus , Wash-e-soo-E'Squew emerges as a woman with more advantages
than most and one who may have been able to get along in two quite different
worlds. While essentially Cree in culture , she moved among the traders at
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York Factory with relative ease. In addition , she may have escaped the
cultural ambivalence of later generations of mixed-blood people , when such
background offered few benefits." Her life was difficult, particularly after the
death of her husband; but, steeped in Cree culture as she was , Wash-e-soo
E'Squew had all the necessary skills to survive on her own.

These skills were no doubt passed on to her children along with the
stories and traditions which had been passed down to her. It is quite
possible she gave her son Sakachuwescum a sense of self , a sense of his
own worth as a person, or in other words , a firm identity. Descr iptions of this
quiet , attentive boy at the Red River school indicate a proper Cree upbring
ing.98 At the same time , given his background , he may have acquired some
European values and perspectives prior to his arrival at Red River.
Whatever the case , when Sakachuwescum became Henry Budd , he
entered the cultural world of his English grandfather Matthew Cocking , a
man of whom he was no doubt aware , since an annuity from him had helped
meet the family's needs for many years .

His family background may partially explain Sakachuwescum's success
ful transition to Red River , but his memory of the hungry times gave him a
tangible reason for viewing the move favourably. There is no question he
experienced hunger as a child. Although the HBCjournalists at York Factory
often reported starving Cree coming in for provisions, such references
increased during the period between 1810 and 1820 when colder weather
conditions prevailed. Just how devastating it must have been to the Cree is
indicated in a letter from Auld to Topping, 27 June 1813:

It is not in my power to tell how many wretches belonging to YF have died of
hunger, suffice it to say that in one Tent 8 perished whose carcases supplied
sustenanance [sic] to two female survivors for a time , but the most strange and
unaccountable part of the result is, that our Indians are even determined to brave
another year in Nelson River rather than repair to the interior.99

Increased population, overhunting , and adverse weather cond itions
probably combined to bring about such dreadful conditions , and while at first
the people may have been reluctant to leave traditional lands , the exodus
inland was well under way even as Auld wrote. By the second half of the
decade, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew and her family had joined this movement,
taking with them vivid memories of the hardship and starvation they had
faced in the Hudson Bay lowlands. Their hunger persisted, however, after
they went to Norway House , so that Wash-e -soo-E'Squew's decision to
allow her son to go to Red River must have been motivated in part at least
by concern for his physical welfare . Young as he was , the boy was old
enough to understand that reasoning .

Privation during the lean years prepared Wash -e-soo-E'Squew and her
family psychologically for change , convincing them that there were alterna 
tives to starvation at York Factory , and perhaps prompting a rethinking of
Cree values and religious thought as well. When under stress , when old
ways no longer seem to work , people may be open to radical change.,ooThe
difficult conditions faced by the Cree and mixed bloods of York Factory
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made them willing to go in new directions in search of security, and the
movement toward Red River promised religious and educational , as well as
economic, alternatives. Thus, Wash-e-soo-E'Squew lived at a time of
expanding possibilities, when many of her people were beginning to ques
tion old assumptions, and although she undoubtedly gave up her son with
sadness, she must have done so with some understanding of the oppor
tunity afforded him. Indeed , the choice of Sakachuwescum to be educated
may have been viewed as a singular honour.

When Wash-e -soo-E'Squew gave her son Sakachuwescum to the mis
sionary, he was about ten years old , just old enough to appreciate the
adventure of travel to Red River. The excitement of new discoveries shared
with his friend Pemuteuithinew would have eased the sadness of parting
with his family , and although there were undoubtedly periods of loneliness
after he settled at the mission, his studies kept him preoccupied in the two
years before his mother's arrival. The colony was quite different geographi
cally from York Factory and Norway House , but it still had much that was
familiar. There was the HBCon which his family had relied for years , as well
as friends who had also made the journey south. The Cree and mixed
bloods were gathering to Red Riverfrom all overthe HBClands in the 1820s,
just one of several groups, none predominant, to be found there at the time.
They represented a powerful counterbalance to the foreign culture of the
mission school and helped reduce any negative effects Henry Budd and his
friend James Hope might have experienced there .

As George van der Goes Ladd pointed out in his book Shall We Gather
At The River,101 there were negative aspects to the evangelism of the
Church Missionary Society . Ladd provided conv incing evidence that its
missionaries often confused Christian salvation with the adoption of English
civilization ,with the obv ious corollary that aboriginal culture had to be totally
erased in order for Native people to be acceptable to God. Considering the
type of society which existed at Red River in the early 1820s, there must
have been resistance to this deviation from the Christian message, although
undoubtedly those who became members of the church were in varying
degrees influenced by it. For the students at the mission school , who were
in almost constant contact with the missionaries, the impact is likely to have
been greates t. As far as Henry Budd is concerned, however, the strength of
the cultural base he had inherited from his mother, the presence of family in
numbers, and his associations within the larger community would have
shielded him somewhat from this bias.

These conclus ions modify those to which Ladd arrived in his study
"Going-Up-The-HiII: The Journey of Henry Budd." This psychohistorical
analysis of Budd in the context of his mission school experience presupposes
a strong Cree cultural background for the boy,102 as well as a pervasive
English evangel ical pedagogy, to explain what Ladd saw as the detrimental
effects of Budd's education by the missionaries at Red River. His study also
exposes the shortcomings of evangelical child-rearing methods , contrasting
them to Cree practices which were less emotionally destructive . Ladd felt a
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traditional upbringing may have assisted Budd and the other aboriginal
students in resisting the worst effects of the system.

There are difficulties with this study. Ladd provided no proof that Budd did,
in fact, have a traditional upbringing, whatever that meant in the context of the
York Factory Home-Guard, whose associations with the European traders
extended over so many years. But even if we knew, there would still be
problems, because we cannot be sure how closely Budd's family
approximated existing norms. Ladd's study also portrays Budd and his fellow
students as more vulnerable than they may in fact have been. Whether or not
the theory behind evangelical pedagogy was ever consistently put into
practice is one question, but how far it could be implemented, with all its
assumptions of British cultural superiority, at the Red River mission in the
1820s is a more pertinent one. That the question has relevance is under
scored by the bewilderment of the missionary William Cockran when, after all
his efforts to make his students English, they remained "Indians still."

As a mixed society with many different viewpoints, Red River was a place
where aboriginal roots still counted for something in the 1820s. Itwas not the
Red River of later years, when an infusion of Ontario Protestants per
manently shifted power away from the Native poputation.!" Rather, the
English presence was just one of several, and the church was barely
established. The mission students were not captives; they could and did
leave when they or their families became dissatisfied. Moreover, they were
not isolated from the aboriginal and mixed-blood community, which was
growing each year. While insecure in its religious knowledge and education,
this group was far from seeing itself as inferior in other respects. Unques 
tionably , many eventually accepted the twinning of religious salvation with
English civilization, with all the tragic implications for their own aboriginal
roots and identity, but it is doubtful whether this could have been achieved
quickly. Such dualism would become entrenched only after a couple of
generations of indoctrination, and then only when it became evident that
one's Native background was a liability in the existing society. Clearly that
was not the case at Red River in 1820.

In such a community it is hard to imagine the racism of a William Cockran
going unnoticed, if it was as blatant in life as it was in his journals. Perhaps
it was an idiosyncrasy tolerated because the colonists needed a minister to
teach them the Christian religion and assist in the education of their children.
If they had the ability to "adapt and transform ... in orderto survive in the face
of changing conditions," as Ladd suggests, the Cree, and by extension their
mixed-blood relatives, may have had the strength and fortitude to withstand
the missionary's folly, at least in the short run. Although allied politically and
often by blood to the British, they were a long-suffering people accustomed
to hardship, whose religious identification may have been with the children
of Israel, to whom some felt they were related.'?' Such a relationship could
allow them to accept the Christian message of salvation without necessarily
accepting the parochial cultural baggage the missionaries were wont to
attach to it.
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Since Budd and his classmates retained many of their traditional ways,
they would have been incredulous had the missionaries suggested that
aboriginal culture per se was incompatible with European civilization . This
thinking was especially contradicted in Budd's own multicultural family
which had never restricted its Cree or European associations in his mother's
generation or his own (Table 5). Indeed, while a brother and sister married
within the Cree community at Norway House, Budd's sister Catherine
married the Norwegian Peter Erasmus, who had been in the Napoleonic
Wars , served with the HBC, and become a respected member of the Red
River agricultural community. His sister Nancy's first husband was Michel
Rhein of Strasbourg, France, her second Horatio Nelson Calder, the
Orkney-Cree son of a surgeon who had served at York Factory . Sally, the
sister who was with him at the school , married Alexander Birston, the
Orkney-Cree son of a retired HBC servant, and Henry himself was to marry
Elizabeth Work, the Irish-Cree daughter of an officer in the same company.
Consequently, this family was more likely characterized by a quiet con
fidence than by any sense of its own inferiority, and its diversity of origin and
viewpoint must have broadened Budd 's outlook rather than diminished it.

Budd's family was also nearby during his formative years at Red River.
The arrival of his mother and sister at the mission school in 1822 and his
eldest brother in 1827 undoubtedly strengthened ties with Cree culture, ties
which were further enhanced by his sisters Catherine and Nancy who had
settled with their families at the colony in the mid-1820s. Their European
husbands undoubtedly introduced Henry to alternative views with which to
weigh the assumptions of the missionaries and to challenge some of their
worst biases. Catherine's husband Peter Erasmus, whom Budd described
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as "our old friend Peter,,,105 was a particularly independent man. In fact,
under the name Johann Frederick Swendsen or Swedson, he had been a
ringleader in a revolt over working conditions among the Norwegian
labourers at Norway House in the spring of 1815. In spite of threats from the
overseer and the pleadings of officers from Jack River nearby, the Nor
wegians did not return to work until their demands were met.'?" In spite of
such behaviour, Erasmus was again hired in 1823 for a two-year contract at
Brandon House in which there was a proviso that ''the said Frederick
Swedson not obliged to buy dogs while employed as sawyer at Brandon
House.'?" Erasmus was still setting conditions.

Such independence of mind was certainly common enough in the frontier
setting of Red River, and no more so than in the person of William
Hemmings Cook, another relative of Henry Budd, whose "eccentric"
opinions became well known in the colony and led to a direct confrontation
with the formidable Reverend William Cockran in 1834. 108Cockran wrote
several pages in his journal concerning his debate with Cook, whom he
described as "one of the grossest infidels that is to be met with." The
exchange is instructive on several levels. Although Cook was obviously
baiting the clergyman, he was skeptical nevertheless about the mission of
the church and raised questions which were no doubt current at the time
among the unconverted at Red River. Cockran's response, on the other
hand, reveals him to be a more complicated man than his written views on
Native culture might indicate. It is easy enough to dismiss him as a racist,
since he expressed so many negative opinions on aboriginal character and
culture, but then his writing style is full of hyperbole, as illustrated in the
following response to Cook's attack on the Christian congregation :

He [Cook] was remarkably malignant against some of my professing brethren , to
which I replied, They have been 30 or 40 years under the baneful influence of
your example, and others of a similar nature. You have taught them to be
licentious, intemperate, and avaricious, and now you grumble because you do
not see those vices eradicated at once , which you have been fostering for so
many years . He said, I never thought myself accountable for their moral conduct.
I replied, You were the Master of a post; these are the Indians with whom you
traded , the slaves whom you demoralized. Had you then done your duty, they
would have had fewer blem ishes in their characters now. You find fault with these
men , not because they are vicious , but because they are not perfect.'09

and

I am happy you have nothing worse to say of my congregation than what you
have stated. In the course of our conversation, you have told me you are better
than one half of them. They consist of 100 families; you have picked these failings
out of 50 of the worst of them. They are much better than I expected ; I thought
that after they had witnessed such an atrocious example for so many years , that
you would have been able to have charged them with murder, adultery, incest,
theft , and all manner of intemperance and licentiousness: but no! you have only
pointed out imperfections, and imperfections which never could have been
discovered by you, if it had not been for the light of the Gospel which shines upon
them .11o

Besides affirming that sin rather than race was the real enemy of the
missionary, the exchange between Cockran and Cook dramatically
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illustrates the tensions and undercurrents at Red River in the 1820s and
1830s which challenged the church's claim to exclusive jurisdiction in matters
of faith and morals, and prevented the missionaries from exerting the kind of
control necessary to erase the Cree culture, even from the students under
their direct instruction. According to Ladd, Henry Budd's mission school
education made him withdrawn and perfectionist in response to a growing
shame over his Cree background. Yet his quiet demeanour, rather than a
defense, may have been the best evidence of his Cree upbringing which, as
Ladd points out elsewhere, probably helped him resist the worst aspects of
evangelical education. His schooling may have produced stress, but there is
no convincing evidence it did any permanent harm.

After its completion, he farmed for a time near the Lower Church (later St.
Andrews). He went there in May 1829 with his mother, brother's widow, and
her three children, in Cockran's words, 'to raise as much wheat, barley, and
potatoes as will serve themselves and feed a few hogs, to make pork for
their own use. And I am happy to say they have managed very well."!" Budd
also worked for the HBC first as a day tabourer.!" then as a full-time
employee at Lac La Pluie from 1832 to 1835.113 In 1836, he married
Elizabeth, the daughter of John Work, 114 who provided a dowry of £100 on
her behalt.!" With these funds, Budd was able to purchase land in addition
to the grant he had received from the HBC in 1831.116 By 1837 he was a
schoolmaster for the Church Missionary society.:" in which capacity he
remained until he was called to open the mission at Cumberland.Separately
and collectively these actions indicate initiative, drive , and self-confidence.

Knowledge of Budd's origins is essential to understanding the man. His
background, with its roots in Cree and English realities, prepared him to
walk in two worlds. It helped him adjust to the mission school and to
synthesize successfully the sometimes contradictory forces that impinged
upon him. Budd was a fervent Christian. What he and the missionaries had
in common was far more important than the differences between them. They
were all part of a Christian subculture which faced opposition among the
unconverted, whether Cree or European. Although his journals sound much
the same as those of his non-Native contemporaries, and references to
"Indians" might imply his identification with Europeans, one's identity is
never a simple matter. Certainly Budd was comfortable with the English
missionaries. They had similar educations, were often interested in the
same issues, and were involved in a common cause.

Nevertheless, he also identified with the Cree , whose language and
culture had been instilled in him during his childhood. At the same time, he
rejected any traditional behaviours and beliefs he perceived as working
against their acceptance of Christianity, although his views remained
flexible. In the early years , for example, he felt the necessity to teach
converts to read and write English, because that opened the door to
salvation through the Bible. Later , when syllabics had been developed and
the scriptures became available in his Native tongue , he no longer saw that
need as crucial. His journals, which are a product of his later life, affirm again
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Figure 5. Henry Budd , Sr.
Courtesy of the Provincial Archives of Mani toba , Rupert' s Land Collection 21, #N10617.

and again Budd's identification with his own people and roots he never left
behind. With paternal attention, he saw to their welfare, just as in his private
life he kept close watch over his immediate and extended family.

Heritage and traditional upbringing prepared Budd to meet the challen
ges posed by the mission school, while his keen intelligence and thoughtful
nature enabled him to acquire an education sufficient for service as a
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missionary to his own people . Based solidly on this background and a deep
and abiding commitment to his beliefs, Budd went on to build an enduring
Christian community among the Cree. His journals reveal his dedication to
this ministry, and provide a poignant testimony to the faith he demonstrated
in response to the trials and tragedies he suffered, including the premature
deaths of his wife and nine children, among whom were all four of his sons.
Budd's faith sustained him, and he continued to serve the church forthe rest
of his life.

Even on the day he died, Budd was a reflection of the two cultural
currents which made him the man he was. In describing his last hours, his
daughter later wrote, "I caught the words 'Abide with Me' & 'Rock of Ages',
his mind seemed on holy things for he murmured words in Indian from God's
Word.,,118 Such a man, whose life represented values sacred to both
cultures, is a fitting tribute to the memory of the Cree mother who nurtured
him in his childhood, as well as to the English missionaries, who gave him
the Christian principles which guided his later life. Theircombined teachings
helped build a man of "many talents," whose life of service to others might
have been summed up in the epitaph:

Well done, thou good and faithful servant: thou hast been faithful over a few
things, I will make thee ruler over many things : enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord.119
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